SHS Music Boosters Agenda
Date: 12/12/19 7:00 SHS Agora
In Attendance: Don Jamison, Kim Jamison, Daria Cullen, Jason Dudley, Jenn Dudley,
Trish Kaplowitz, Skip Ames, Ashley Mcwhirk, Brian Della Croce,
Erica Scarano
Treasurer's Report: $7,000
collected $70 at holiday concert, bought mints for $5
Old Business:
Recap finals: owe red and white, waiting to hear amount
Red and white want hot dog, Trish checking, still have some left from finals, if red
and white don’t want them try to find freezer space to store them until winter finals
Calendar update: 3 open days,
Add- essential oil package $100 from Jenn,
All American $25 Mel’s $25 From Skip
checking with Back street? Aroma joes?
finalize Sunday, print and send home with kids Monday 12/16 with letter of
explanation
Incentive, sell 10 free t shirts as well as if we sell over 300 the band will go on an end of
year trip.
PAC concessions: 11/22 Beatles show, made about $100
12/14 &15 Christmas Carol
Saturday 7:00 Kim, Don, Skip
Sunday 2:00 Trish, Jenn, Jason
12/21 Strafford check if there is an intermission
12/31 Comedy show check if they want us doing concessions
Stand setup we are collaborating with Red and White to figure out the best
way to share the inside concession stand, looking into getting a fridge/ freezer (Don will
check with Central furniture)
Need to Get broom, trash can, got a mop, and calendar to mark dates
~for this week end need signs for water only, trash bags

New Business:
Winter Season: $750 for show
Tuition $60 guard $50 Percussion
Props guard 4 backdrop with mirrors forward to Skip and he will chat with Yovana
No percussion props and simple uniforms
Graphic design tech for pit sweatshirts
show shirt possible combine the 2 shows to a show shirt design, ask Jade and Mia
for ideas.
End of year trip, Funtown believe first Friday and Saturday in June, Ms. Scarano looking
into it. $25 / student would want kids to pay around $5 boosters could bring in makings
for lunch and also include that in cost
Hang Sebastian (the large painting for “The Portrait”) Check with Petermann would like to
hang it high in red wing lounge

Future items: Winter show 3/29
end of year trip

Next meeting: 1/9/2020

